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INTRODUCTION
The need to consider a dynamic method of data presentation, such as videotape, was generated by the large data set collected during the Long Term Upper Ocean Study (LOTUS). LOTUS was a two year experiment (Briscoe and Weller, 1984) , designed to acquire and analyze a continuous set of data, sampled primarily from the upper ocean, but covering the entire range of A listing of all LOTUS-related Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution technical reports is provided in the Appendix to furnish details about the experiment that are not described here.
A maximum of two years of current meter data exists for depths between 5 and 4000 meters. Most conventional methods of data presentation would
show the data at each depth separately; the goal in this case was to show all the data together. Three variables (e.g., kinetic energy versus frequency and depth) can be shown in a two-dimensional color contour plot, but in order to show the fourth variable, time, some dynamic form of presentation, such as videotape, must be used.
This report documents the process used to make a videotape presenting LOTUS data. All stages.of the work are included: data selection and manipulation; use of UNIRAS software to create individual plots; and the actual videotaping of the plots. Some of the methods considered but not used were: using an image encoder to convert the image generated by the computer directly to videotape;
videotaping images from the computer terminal's screen; and using another WHOI computer, the Remote Sensing VAX Processor (RSVP), to do all the processing and using a 16-mm movie camera to film the images.
An image encoder was not available at WHOI at the time, and due to the project deadline, it would have been impossible to get one to use, set it up, test the system, and then make the videotape. Unfortunately, this probably would have been the best way available to transfer computer generated images onto videotape. There is now an encoder at WHOI, so the procedures described herein should be modified to allow its use.
Videotaping directly from the screen was not used because of mediocre image quality on the videotape, individual plot generation time, and the large amount of disk space required to keep enough plots available to make a videotaping session worthwhile. This method would have been a more viable option, if WHOI had available in software a method of bring plots to the monitor rapidly enough in succession to allow 'real time' filming of the series of images displayed on the screen.
The RSVP system's image processing capabilities were attractive, but too much time would have been spent developing a program to produce equivalent contour plots on that system. Also hardcopy was a problem: still photographs were available, but expensive; and the 16 mm camera had no way to control the number of frames shot for each plot, so the time base of the film would be irregular.
All of the above mentioned considerations made using PROSPECT and UNIRAS software on the Red VAX, generating hardcopies of the plots on the Tektronix 4695, and videotaping the individual plots in sequence the best method for completing this project. As computer graphics and videotape technology improve, and become more affordable, there will be other best methodso, but at the time, the method described herein was the best.
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COLOR CONTOUR PLOTS AND VIDEOTAPE
The videotape was made from a series of color contour plots, each
showing the same depth and frequency ranges over different time periods.
Frequency was the x variable, water depth was the y variable, and horizontal kinetic energy spectral density was the z variable; the values of z were contoured. The plots were created using 11 spectra calculated over the same time period, each for a different depth. 
DATA PROCESSING
A) Set up
The first task was examination of the LOTUS data set, to decide which instrument depths should be used for the plots. The data were collected by current meters on surface or subsurface moorings, sampling every 3.75 or 7.5 minutes. All the records were reduced to a common 15 minute time base by vector-averaging 2 or 4 points together; this gave 684 data points in each 1-week time series. The data were stored in Buoy Format data files.
Buoy Format is the standard format developed and used at WHOI for storing the large time series that come from current meter moorings. The current meter data reports 1985) and the Buoy Group data 6*-
-
processing report (Spencer et al., in preparation) are good sources of further information on Buoy Format and the LOTUS current meter data.
The onjective was to select instruments that had at least 50% data return over the two year period and that were representative of the whole depth range. The same depths were used as much as possible throughout, to minimize the number of parameters that had to be changed at each step of the processing. When data from a given depth were unavailable, but data from an adjacent depth were available, the data from the nearby depth were used (i.e., if data from 100 m were missing and the next instrument on any mooring was at 127 m, data from 127 m would then be used instead of from 100 m). The Y axis is log to the base 10 scale, as is the y axis of the contour plots.
B) Start Time Determination
The next step was determination of the start time of each of the planned plots. Since the spectra were to be calculated over 7 day 3 hour intervals and overlapped by one half, the start time for each time series N7...
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Chart showing current meter data availability during LOTUS. The * selected depths are boxed. -14 -had to be obtained. To achieve this end, a short program was written to take start and stop time of the entire series, the desired delta time and overlap, and calculate the start times of all the possible plots within the defined time period. The listing of computed start times became the source for subsequent processing. Since the data set spanned two years, a total of 206 plots was needed to present all the data. The start time of the plot was subsequently put in the lower right hand corner of each plot, so the time could be more easily identified during the videotape.
C) Spectral Analysis
Spectra of the 15 minute averaged data were computed using PROSPECT (a 10 spectral analysis program; Hunt, 1982 for each depth for each 1 week time period. In this case, calculating the auto spectra of the data allowed the frequency components contributing to the variance of a fluctuating process to be displayed.
Each 684 point, I week time series was broken into 2 adjacent 342 point pieces with a third 342 point piece overlapped 501 with the other two. .The least squares linear trends were removed from each piece, and each piece was cocine windowed ("Hanningn) and normalized by i873 to account for variance lost in the windowing. A fast Fourier transformation was then done on each piece and a raw spectrum calculated. The average spectrum of the 3 pieces was then smoothed. The average spectrum had 171 points (1/2 the number of points in the piece) which were grouped to reduce their number and obtain more statistical stability. The grouping was 9 single, 15 with 5 averaged together, and 8 with 10 averaged together; the last 7 points were discarded.
Each smoothed, averaged spectrum therefore had 32 points (9 + 15 + 8).
The periods represented were between 85.5 and .536 hours. The output of the PROSPECT routine SPECACR comes as an unformatted ASCII file for subsequent plotting, and as a formatted file for listing.
The formatted file was used as the data source for subsequent processing, and will be referred to as the A*.DAT file (* -instrument ID and code).
All the depths for a given time interval were processed together, and were assigned a two letter identifying code, starting at "NA", and ending
>N
-15 -at *VS6. The codes were necessary to simplify retrieval of the data files for specific plots. For instance, all 11 A*.DAT files for start time 06/18/82 had the code NJ, so these files were quickly accessible as A*NJ.DAT (* = instrument ID only here).
Because of the large number of spectral computations to be completed (11 depths x 206 start times = 2266 smoothed, averaged spectra), command files were used to control the processing. These command files passed variables to the command file that ran PROSPECT, and allowed many runs to be done together in one overnight batch job. Usually 10-20 of the time periods were done in one night. The command files were large and cumbersome to edit, but were worth the effort in run time saved.
D) Array Manipulation
The A*.DAT files for each time period had to be combined to create one file for input to UNIRAS (the graphics software package used to generate the plots). Along with reading 11 A*.DAT files and writing one output file, several other modifications had to be made to allow the plots to be created. The following steps were repeated 11 times (once for each depth)
for each 7 day 3 hour time series, to obtain the needed data for one color contour plot.
The squared values of the East and North components of the spectra (columns I and 2, labeled Al and A2 respectively) and the accompanying period (last column) were read from the A*.DAT file. East and North were used to calculate the Horizontal Kinetic Energy spectral density (HKE).
The units of HKE spectra are (erg/gm) / (cycle per hour), or cm s /(cycle per hour). The Horizontal Kinetic Energy spectral density varies from approximately 0 to 30 (erg/gm) / cycle per 85.5 hours, so the logarithm to the base 10 of Horizontal Kinetic Energy spectral density was calculated to distribute the data evenly among the contour levels. The log 1 0 transformed Horizontal Kinetic Energy spectral density was called LH and used as the Z variable in the plots.
LH-
-16 -Period was used as the X variable, and was log transformed to make the spacing as it would have been if frequency were plotted in the usual way for spectra. Since the maximum and minimum values of period were 85.5 hours and 0.536 hours, the log 1 0 values were 1.932 and -0.2708, respectively. For ease in the plotting stage, one was added to the log 1 0 value to make both the axis maximum and minimum positive.
The convention of displaying the auto spectra of current meter data with frequency plotted on a log X axis, with the lowest value at the left and the highest value at the right, was followed in these plots. Instead of converting periods to frequency every time, period was plotted, but the axis was labeled with the equivalent frequency. For example, 85.5 hours corresponds to a frequency of 0.0117 cycles per hour, so 1 + log 1 0 (85.5) was assigned to X minimum, and 1 + log 1 0 (0.536) was assigned to X maximum.
Details of the tick mark calculation process will be described in Part C of the UNIRAS processing section.
The value of depth for each spectrum was input by the user. In order not to have all the data bunched at the surface, as it would appear on a linear scale plot, the log of the value of depth was used. Also, so that the plot resembled the Oreal" ocean, 15 meters became the top Y axis value, and 4000 meters became the bottom. This organization required that the value of Y maximum be 15 m, and Y minimum be 4000 m. UNIRAS sometimes incorrectly dimensions the plots, if the assigned value for the axis maximum is not actually greater than the value assigned to the minimum. To avoid this problem, the log to the base ten of the depth.was multiplied by -1, so 15 m became -1.1761, and 4000 m became -3.6021, and thus, the value of Y maximum was made greater than the value of Y minimum.
The data arrays after processing had 352 points, 32 for each of 11 depths. The first 32 points were the 15 meter spectrum, modified as described above, the next 32 were the modified 25 meter spectrum, followed by 
UNIRAS PROCESSING
UNIRAS is a versatile raster-based software package that has good color contouring capabilities. It consists of a library of Fortran callable subroutines that do virtually everything from simple vector drawing to three-dimensional plot rotations. The UNIRAS Raspac and Geopac software contain all the routines needed to make color contour plots. The images generated by UNIRAS are stored in plot-deferred files called UNIWORK.DAT and UNIINFO.DAT. These plot files can be displayed or hard-copied on the device selected in the program. A Tektronix 4107 terminal and 4695 color ink jet printer were used for this project. Both devices functioned well, except for the problems inherent to ink jet printers, namely jet clogging.
The program created to generate each of the 206 different color contour plots can be separated into 5 main parts: parameter setting, missing data handling, axis drawing, reading data arrays, and data interpolation and contouring. Command files were again used to pass parameters to the program, control the file assignments and runs, and rename the output files for identification.
A new version of UNIRAS was released in the time between the completion of the videotape and the publication of this report. The videotape
I,
-18 -was completed using the old version (84.1), therefore the processes described herein are for the old version. Many of the subroutines are the same, but information given here will not necessarily function in the new version as it did in the old version. The following discussion of UNIRAS processing is intended only to document how plots were created for use in the videotape, not to serve as a guide to using UNIRAS subroutines. For information on UNIRAS, the reader is referred to the UNIRAS Raspac and Geopac guides (European Software Contractors).
A) Parameter Setting
Most of the routines used in generating UNIRAS plots require some of the following parameters to be supplied to the program: array names, scaling factors, maximum and minimum values of axes, axis lengths, number of grid units, line widths, and text fonts. Though these parameters could be written into the program, in this application they were assigned to variables. The default values of the variables were those for the case when all data depths were present. The default values were assigned to the variables in data statements, and were modified when any data depth was determined to be missing. Some of the default values used were the following: X axis length -100 mm, Y axis length -100 m, grid onto which data points were placed -16x24 (16 grids in the X direction and 24 grids in the Y direction), and number of points -352. Colors for the contours were also defined using variables. A default color scheme was available, but the separation between adjacent colors was not enough to allow the reds and oranges to be distinguished once the plot was filmed. There are 256 colors available concurrently in UNIRAS, so plenty of shades were available to choose from. Percentages of cyan, magenta, and yellow were chosen to define each color, and then the colors were assigned to the given contour levels. The printer had to be used instead of the terminal for the color testing because it could print the defined colors, and the terminal could not. Each contour level in these plots represents a factor of 3 change in the value of z. The color assigned to the lowest level is very dark blue and is used for values less than 0.00316 
B) Treatment Of Missing Values
In cases of one or more sporadically missing data depths, part of the plot representing the missing data had to be blanked out. The program could .find which data depths were missing by checking for 99.9999's in the Z val- When data were missing from a depth between two depths with data, the situation was a little more complicated. The two areas of existing data had to be treated completely separately, as two subplots. When no 25 m data were available, a subplot showing the 15 meter data band had to be made, as well as a subplot showing the 75 to 4000 meter data. Therefore, when missing data depths existed, in most cases the whole area between adjacent
-20 -depths with data was blanked out. When a subplot with just 15 m data had to be made, a width of 15-18 m was chosen to allow this data to be visible (a line representing the 15 m data would be useless). This slight expansion of depth coverage was also used when 75 m was missing, the lower boundary of the top subplot was at 30 m not 25 m. The procedure for making subplots was essentially the same as for making one plot, except both the minimum and the maximum values of Y had to be changed, and two subplots were made to fit within the axes each time, instead of one. Figures 4a and b compare the parameters needed to make a plot with all depths present and the parameters that are needed when a data depth is missing from the middle of the plot.
C) Axis Drawing
UNIRAS has several automatic axis drawing and labeling routines, but none worked in this application having two logarithmic axes. The axes of the plots therefore were created using simple vector drawing routines. The axes were the same for all plots generated for the videotape, and served to frame the plots and subplots. So the 1000 m tick mark would be placed 24.79 mm above the plot origin.
For the X axis (frequency), the standard log scale intervals were chosen: .02, .05, .1, .2, .5, 1.0 and 2.0 cph. The corresponding period of each was calculated and log transformed (remember, the data were in terms of period not frequency), then linear interpolations were done as described above to determine the tick positions on the X axis. % .
-22 -When all the desired tick mark locations had been calculated, the values were put into the vector-drawing routines, and the axes drawn. The text used for labels was entered, and positioned using the tick mark locations as reference.
D) Reading Data
As long as the format of the data arrays agreed with the format read by the UNIRAS program, no problems were encountered. Some care was taken to insure that the data were actually put were expected, but otherwise, this process was quite simple. The only complication occurred when doing ..
two subplots for the case of data missing from an intermediate depth; the array counters had to be reset when the second part of the data was read.
E) Data Interpolation and Contouring
The input data arrays were two-dimensional (1ix32) and were irregularly spaced due to the log 1 0 transformations. For the UNIRAS contouring routine to work, the data had to be evenly spaced so that a regular matrix could be formed. The simplest UNIRAS interpolation routine, GINTPl, was used to create regular data arrays from the irregularly spaced data. GINTPl The interpolation and contouring subroutines used to create the plots were both changed in the new version of UNIRAS. GCONR2 was replaced by GCONR2S, and the new Geopac Interpolation manual is called the GEOINT manual. The changes made improve the quality of the contour plot, but do not alter the basic shapes drastically.
NI.
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An example of the basic plot resolution is shown in Figures 5a, b, c and d. Figure 5a shows a segment of a regularly spaced data array. All the points had the same value, except one point near the left side was 3 times greater than the rest, which for this example corresponded to 8 color contour levels. The effect of contouring using an even number of grids in the X and Y directions (20x20) is shown in Figure 5b . The symmetric nature of contouring over equal X and Y grids is obvious, especially compared to Figure 5c , which shows the same data contoured using the 16x24 matrix actually used for the videotape plots. Figure 5d shows the same data treatment as Figure 5b , but was created using the new version of UNIRAS. This is obviously a better contouring routine, but it was not available when the videotape was made.
In all cases, the effect of one point different from the surrounding ones was fairly large. If the number of grids in each direction was doubled, the size of the area affected by the "odd" point would be smaller, but there would also be more 'empty' grid boxes between points, which with irregular data is undesirable. In choosing grid size, a balance had to be achieved between high resolution, with many grid boxes, most of which were empty, and lower resolution, with fewer empty grid boxes.
The irregularly spaced input data points for the two year average plot, represented by dots of the appropriate color class for their magnitude, and the regular grid over which they were contoured (16x24), are shown in Figure 6 . The X and Y arrays of the input data points were the same in all plots, and only the magnitude of Z varied, except in cases where a nearby data depth was substituted for the original, then the Y arrays were also different. The logarithmic distribution is obvious in this presentation. Figure 6 also shows how the logarithmic scale allowed depth coverage to be fairly complete for this data, and how the 16x24 grid matrix fits the data, as described in the previous paragraph. The depth distribution of data would have been better if there were enough data at 50 and 2500 meters to use. An intermediate stage of the process that was not plotted for the videotape, but that shows how the individual spectra become contoured, is presented in Figure 7 . The darkened lines represent the depths at which spec- .iB b. The points in Figure 5a , contoured using GCONR2, with a 20x20 grid (even X and Y values).
c. Figure 5a , contoured using GCONR2, with the 16x24 grid used in the plots for the videotape. d. The points in Figure 5a , contoured using the new version of GCONR2S with a 20x20 grid. 
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Figure 7. Contoured surface plot, showing how spectra from each of the 11. data depths were oriented with respect to the rest of the plot.
-27-tra were calculated. The amplitudes of the spectra are shown, with colors used to represent the defined contour levels. The last step in creating a two-dimensional color contour plot was mapping the surface plot (Figure 7) onto a base page. The final result used in the videotape is shown in Figure 8. The data represented here are the two year averaged spectra from each of the standard 11 depths, after interpolation, contouring, and axis tick and label addition.
VIDEOTAPING
The process of videotaping was commenced when hardcopies of the 206 plots were completed. The master copy was made on 3/4 inch videotape, using the studio and equipment available at WHOI. The camera was fixed looking downward with the lens parallel to a horizontal surface on which the plots were placed, and not moved until the whole process was completed. Three flood lights were placed around the surface to light the plots.
The rate of 4 plots per second displayed on a videotape seemed to be approximately the rate that would allow the viewer to just differentiate between the plots, while seeing primarily the flow of one plot to the next.
The videotape apparatus works at 30 frames per second, so an initial test was done filming each plot for 7 frames. A series of 15 plots was filmed for this test, to check the actual appearance of a videotape shot at this speed. Getting the speed right was important because it was not a trivial thing to change the speed of a completed videotape with the equipment at WHOI. The rate of 7 frames per plot looked fine in the test, so that speed was used for the rest of the filming. After seeing the completed videotape, 7 frames per plot seemed a little too fast, so a slightly slower speed would have been preferable to use (10-12 frames per plot).
The first plot was centered in the videotape frame, and a non-reflective glass sheet was placed over it to decrease glare from the lights. This plot was filmed and stored in system memory, then projected onto a color monitor and used as a reference for registration of subsequent plots. Using the mixer and the monitor, the plot with the next start time was placed .evei corresponds to, a factor of three in energy: the green-red * b5oundary occurs at U.316 I(erg/9m)/cph.
-29 -under the glass sheet and positioned to exactly overlay the original plot.
After it was positioned, the second plot was filmed, and then the next plot was positioned and filmed, and so on until all the plots were on videotape.
It took two days to film the 206 plots. Much of the second morning was taken trying to exactly match the shade of white that was the previous day's background color. The colors recorded on the videotape shifted over time, so optimally all filming should be done in one session, unless very advanced videotape equipment is available.
The title pages were edited into the beginning of the videotape after the complete time series was filmed. Adding to either end of the videotape was much easier than replacing a missed or bad plot in the middle. The editing apparatus used for this project was not good at inserting frames at exact locations. Fortunately, new editing equipment has been obtained, so many of the problems encountered during this project should not occur in the future. An audio track, with the months read aloud to denote the passage of time, was added to the videotape last. The source was changed from camera to microphone, and as the videotape was displayed on a monitor, the months were recited into the microphone. 206 color contour plots generated by PROSPECT and UNIRAS were filmed sequentially to show the variation of kinetic energy spectra over depth and time.
The processing began with examination of the data set to choose the best instruments to present the most complete data. Eleven depths were used to represent the entire water column. Start times 3 days 13 hours 30 minutes apart were calculated for the time between May 1982 and May 1984, when LOTUS data were available. Spectra were then computed for each start time,
4-
over a 7 day 3 hour period, for each of the data depths available for that time. The 11 A*.DAT files were used to create one EN*AR.DAT file for each time period, which was used as input to the UNIRAS plotting program. Color contour plots were made for each time period using UNIRAS Geopac software, and plotted using a Tektronix 4695. When all the hardcopies were completed, each one was filmed in temporal order, for 7 frames. After the time series was filmed, the videotape was edited to add the voice track and the title frames. With all this completed, the videotape was ready to present. 
